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VOLUME XL

Freshman Class
Elects Officers,
Representatives
The fresh.man class elected its
officers and student gowrnment
representatives on November 7.
The officers are: Ann Harrar,
president; Betty Ann Rex, vicepresident; Mary Ann Lipford,
secretary; and Evelyn Ray,
treasurer. Ginny Swnmers and
Judy Melchor are the student
government representatives.
President H.arrar
The president of the class of '64
is Ann Harrar, a physical education major from White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia. She plays
on the freshman class hockey
team and worked on the props
committee for the Fall-One-Act.
Among her many interests are
hunting and fishing. With a big
smile on her face she commented, "I still can't believe
it."
Betty Ann Rex, the vice-president, said, "I'm very honored."
A music major from Charlottesville, Betty is a member of the
choir and the Granddaughters
Club.
"It's wonderful to have been
chosen secretary of such a wonderful class," commented Mary
Ann Lipford. Mary Ann is an elementary major from Lexington.
Evelyn said, "I feel very honored. I know it is a great responsibll1ty and I will do my best."
Sludent Government
Ginny Summers had this to say
about her being elected to student government, "I felt very
surprised and quite honored. I'll
try to do my very best." Ginny,
an elementary major from Schuyler, is a member of the Granddaughters Club.
"I was very honored and surprised. I hope that I can do a
good job," commented Judy Melchor. freshman representative to
student government. Judy Is an
art major from Norfolk.
E lect Commission
The following g i r l s were
elected to the Freshman Commission of the YWCA: Betty Jean
Russell, Sue Spellman, Vivian
Taylor, Linda Woodall, Susie
Waters, Pat Pinkston, Judy Partrea, Diana. Delk, Marian Russ,
Marjorie Twilly, and Brenda. Isbel.
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Longwood· Election
Picks Richard Nixon
LC Professors,
Staff Members

National Tally Places

!~:"~~~.!~~~ Kennedy In Capitol

of Longwood College has just
undergone a reorganlZalion, in
With a total of 874 votes cast in yesterday's mock
which the work of the dean, the election sponsored by the Longwood· forum and Stuassociate dean, and the execu- dent Government, Longwood's students and faculty
tive secretary has been drawn members refuted the national election of John F .
together and divided between Kennedy by electing Richmond M. Nixon the new
academic and general adminis- President of the United States.
trative work. This general reno-Staff Photo
vation involves a number of ind!Out of the total the Republi- their 118 votes cast for the ReFRESHMEN OFFICERS E. Gray, A. Harrah, 1\1. A. Lipford,
vldual changes.
cans received 482 votes Demo- publicans. Forty-eight went to
and B. A. Rex, gather with G. Summers and J. Melchor, who sit
As an Initial change, Dr. C. G. crats, 386, and six vo~s were the Democrats with the final two
in front.
Gordon Moss has been promoted ca.st on the Conservative ticket. votes cast on the Conservative
--- .
from his position as associate
Polls were set up for each of ballot.
de~n to that of dean, filling the the tour classes and the faculty
The faculty votes totalled 58
office to be left vacant by Dr. in the Rotunda from 7:30 a.m. with 31 going to the Republicans.
Boggs, who accepted an appomt- until 5 p.m. The polls performed Democratic f a c u 1 t y members
ment at the University of West the functions of a state In a na- numbered 17 and one lone memVirginia.
tional election. Each student was ber cast his vote for the CooThe office of dean Will carry registered at a poll and her name servatives.
the responsibilities of all aca- was checked as she cast her
Throughout the state of Virdemic duties previously perfo11n- vote. The same procedure was ginia other colleges held similar
As a. note of appreciation to versitY, who spoke on "The Ab- ed by the associate dean, the followed with the faculty.
mock elections. Sweet Briar,
those who took part in the special stract of Current T r e nd s in registration of students, and the
With 374 freshman votes cast, casting a total of 387 votes, elect,.
programs during Longwood Col- Teacher Education; " Dr. Mar- evaluation of the transcripts of the Republican ticket got 198 ed Nixon three to one in their
lege's seventy-fifth anniversary guerite Roberts, dean of West- students transfers.
votes. The Democrat ticket fol- campus balloting. Nixon was
year, a. book of those speeches hampt-0n College of the UniverThe office of the associate dean lowed up with 174 and two votes slightly favored by the Sweet
sity of Richmond, who spoke on has been abolished, and that ot went for the Conservatives.
given is now being printed.
Briar faculty also. Hollins Col''The History of Teacher Edu- director of admissions has been
Foreword by Dr. Lankford
The sophomore class went Re- lege favored the Nixon - Lodge
In his foreword to this book, cation;" and Dr. William F. added, with Mrs. Watkins, former publican casting 87 of their 149 ticket, and a random sample
Dr. Lankford stated, "We thank Quillian Jr., president of Ran- executive secretary, filling thjs total to the party. The rest of poll at Madison College resulted
all who contributed to our cele- dolph-Macon Woman's College, position. The director of admis- the class total was cast for the in a Republican victory.
ration of this special program ·,\·ho spoke on "Thl' Contribution sions will be responsible for stu- Democrats leaving the ConservaOut-of-state colleges, such as
with us. We offl r I.hi~ litUe book of L i b e r a. 1 Arts Colleges to dent admissions, student scholar- lives zero.
Central Mic h 1 g a n University,
as a tangible reminder of a high- Teacher Education." These three ships, student aid, and student
Ninety-seven of the juniors' 184 elected Richard Nixon as the na.light in the history of Longwood speeches were made at the Long- placement.
votes cast went to the Republi- tion 's new president. Nixon capCollege."
wood College Symposiwn on OcIn addition to these major of- cans and 85 to the Democrats. tured 617 of the 959 votes cast.
Celebration Is Opened
tober 13, 1959.
flcial changes, a nwnber of minor The Conservative ticket received Votes cast for state o!flces also
Dr. Alma Hunt, the executive
The convocation for the Sym- personnel changes have also 1 two ballots in their favor.
went in favor of the Republicans.
secretary of the Woman's Mis- posiwn was made by Dr. You taken place. Mrs. Jean Wilson In
The senior class voted 69 of
It was Nixon by a landslide
sionary Union of the Southern Chan Yang, the Korean Ambas- the business office will take
at Muhlenberg College, AllenBaptist Convention, who is an sador to the United States. He charge of the payrolls and be retown, Pennsylvania. Of the 663
alumnae of Longwood, opened the spoke on "Progress in Korean sponsible for all records.
votes cast 463 went to Nixon and
anniversary celebration with an Education."
In the faculty there have been
Henry Cabot Lodge. Voting at the
a d d r e s s, "Imperishable Coluniversity was done on a. maOn May 31, 1959 Gowrnor only two significant developumns," on Founders Day, March
ments. Replacing Dr. Moss as
chine which tabulated the ballots
J.
Lindsay
Almond
of
Virginia.
14, 1959.
chairman of the history departmechanically.
delivered t h e Commencement ment will be Dr. Francis SimSymposium Speeches
. Bluefield College in West VirIncluded in this book are the speech to the anniversary gradu- kins while Dr. Robert Brumfield
As part of its contribution to l?inia voted NLxon three to one.
speeches made by Dr. William ating class of Longwood College. is relieving Dr. George Jeffers the celebration of the Civil War The student body divided by
Cartwright, chairman of the de- J This speech will conclude the as chairman of the natural Centennial, Longwood College states to represent all fifty states.
sciences department.
partment of education, Duke Uni- publication.
will offer a special traveling
Editor's note: These samplings
course in Virginia history during from college mock elections re1>the 1961 session.
resent a total of ten schools reThe course is intended for any- porting results. From these ten
one Interested in learning more elections all favored the Republiabout Virginia. and the Civil war. can platform. Other college reA regular three credit class, sults were not available at the
the course will include lecture time of publication.
periods and tow-s of Virginia's
historic shrines and major Civil
No other Virginia college is
War batUeflelds. Tentative plans scheduling such a history travelact, is the principal aria in the for a three-week summer travel Ing program in the 1961 summer
Marine Band simulates a male
entire opera and the most popu- program have been made.
session, but many are cooperatchoir using only instruments.
lar in all _operatic ll~rature.
The schedule for the tour is Ing in ho_using. Students of this
F'ollowing a ten-minute inter\ For their concluding number, set for approximately three course will be housed on cammission, the band returns to set
the group will present Tschai-1 weeks after the Longwood sum-1 puses nearest the points of inthe mood with a composition
kovskY's "Capricc10 Italien." mer session begins. Students tak- terest. Colleges ?ooperating with
strictly American in flavor, as
based on Italian tolk songs that ing this class may take courses this endeavor mclude William
they present Morton Gould's
the composer heard in the streets in summer school before the tour and Mary Co!lege in W~ams"Family Album" from "Suil.e
of Rome.
program starts, but will not be burg, University of Vlrgrma in
for Band." Retw·n1ng the audl· 1
One of the greatest thlills of able to take any other classes Charlottesville, and Mary Washence to younder days, the band
the evening will be that of hear- when the history travel program ington College in Fredericksstimulates musical recollections
Ing the Marines play their own is offered since much time will burg.
with "Outing in the Park,"
"Nickelodeon," "Old Romance,"
arrangement of the "Marine's be spent off campus.
The college will accept thirty
and Horseless C&.rriage Gallop."
Hymn," not listed on the printed
The tours in the three week applicants only for this course.
One of the highlights of this
program.
period Will include a visit to the If the course proves successful,
Longwood College students may j hlsto11c Peninsula: Jamestown, it is probable that it will be convaried program will be the acobtain tickets from Dr. Lankford, where our nation was founded, tinued during summers succeedcordion solo by Donald Landaas.
in accordance with a schedule Williamsburg, where the fight i' r, the 1961 session.
This young artist has the honor
of being the first and only acposted outside Dean Wilson's of- for freedom began, and YorkDr. Marvin W. Schlegel, profice.
town, where independence was fessor of history at Longwood,
cordionist to become a member
of the Marine Band. Since beI This year marks the 162 anni- won.
will be the instructor for this
versary of this band. It is the
Several days will also be spent class. Dr. Schlegel is considered
coming a member of the band
oldest active musical organiza- in Charlottesville, studying the to be an authority on Virginia
in 1959, Donald has been featured as a soloist before large
tion in this country. It was just spirit of Thomas Jefferson as ex- history and his book, Cavalier
Band Director
and enthusiastic audiences in the
sixty-nine years ago when John empllfied at Monticello and the Commonwealth, is generally acLT.
COL.
ALBERT
SCHOEPPER
Philip Sousa, leader of the band University of Virginia. A visit to knowledged to be the best one-Nation's Capitol; however, this
from 1880-1892, asked President Fredericksburg will provide 01>- volwne history of Virginia. pubis his first time as soloist on the
annual fall concert tour. He will also the Concert Moderator. His Benjamin Harrison for approval portunity for touring the Civil lished. He wrote in collaboration
play his own compostion, "Swiss rich and powerful voice has to take the Marine Band on tour. War battlefields of northern Vir- with Dr. William Edwin HemPFantasy,"
thrilled audiences on fow- conti- Presidentlal approval was grant,. ginia, followed by a trip to the hill, former director of the hisNext will be "Dreams of Love" nents. His selection for this ·pro- ed and these tours, bringing the battlefields a r o u n d Richmond, tory division of the Virginia
by Llzst.
gram will be "Largo Al Fac- best in symphonic band music to and the famous Crater at Peters- State Library and Sadie E . En:
Another high spot of the pro- totum" from Rossini's opera. audiences in all parts of the burg, ending at the· site of Lee's . gelberg, head of the history degram will be a solo by William "The Barber of Seville." This united states, have continued surrender at Appomattox Court partment of John Marshall High
Jones, baritone vocalist, who is aria, sung by Figaro in the first since that time.
House.
School in Richmond.

I
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75th A nniversary Talks

Preserved In Book Form

Historical Sites
Compose Tours
In Travel Class

Schoepper Directs National Marine Band
In Presenting Matinee, Evening Concerts
The United States Marine Band
will present a matinee and ewning concert November 12 at 3
and 8 p.m. In Jarman Hall under
the direction of Lieutenant Colonel Albert Schoepper.
Appearing in the traditional
scarlet coats, worn since their
inception as a band in 1789, the
Marine musicians will present a
vivid picture as they open the
evening program In Jarman Auditorium with "The Diplomat," by
John Philip Sousa. Then they will
play "The Masqueraders" by
Mascagni.
Leaving "The Masqueraders"
they will move on to a. "Cole
Porter Medley" arranged by the
Marine Ban d's own William
Jolly, who has given the full
symphonic treatment to a group
of the most popular of the Cole
Porter classics.
The audience will observe the
vivid coats, gold braid, and
gleaming instruments of the cornet section when they rise to play
the exciting "Bolero" by Smith.
To close the first half of the
program, "The Feast of the
Apostles" by Richard Wagner,
will feature an unusual and melodious presentation in which the
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Just Thoughts •

Chairs May Uncover

• •

New Area Of Analysis
By Judy Detrich

Have you ever thought about
chairs? Chairs - you raise an
eyebrow - a chair is a chair,
isn't it?
Of course it is, but perhaps it
is more than that. Could a particular chair be characteristic of
its owner? Could the characteristics of its owner rub off on the
appearance of the chair? Think
of it! We may have stumbled
upon a new area of analysis.
The scientist in you says be
specific, how about an example
of this far-fetched nonsense. Our
first step is to Dr. Moss' office.
Behind his desk is a highly polished, modern, swivel type chair
with armrests; it is of a dark
wood with a greenish colored upholstery. "Go on and try it out,"
Dr. Moss urges. Sure enoughit's cpmfortable. But is it Dr.
Moss?
Not at all. Dr. Moss' old chair
expresses him. When he was in
his o.ffice in the back of bis classroom in Ruffner devoting his
time to the lectures and tests for
repowned historians and col-

Editorial Policy
Many students have asked us to explain the editorial, policy of the Rotunda, so this is directed not
just to those individuals but to the entire student
body and administration.
The editorials may oe writte~ by a staff member
or by guest writers, usually faculty members or heads
of campus organizations. As stated on the masthead,
unsigned editorials are the thoughts of the editor. All
others are signed by the contributing writer.
Opinionated columns on the feature or another
page generally run under the by-line of the author
who may state his opinion within the realm of good
taste. Even if the name of the author is not expressed,
it must be known by the editor before the story can
be published.
The Rotunda not only will ac,cept but invites
Letters to the Editor. It is important to the life of
the college that student attitudes be thus reflected.
These letters, however, must be written legibly, in
good taste, and signed. As in the columns, the author's
name may not be printed, but the editor must be informed of the source.
The ideas stated in these columns, letters, and
editorials, belong solely to the author; they are not
necessarily shared by the entire staff. We do, however, wholeheartedly believe in the writer's privilege
to express in print his beliefs and will, accordingly,
stand behind him.

Points To Ponder
Eugenia Sheppard stated that "The legend is
that all women love clothes, hut my guess is that a
door-to-door, early-morning canYaRs, when women are
most likely to give with the truth, would turn up
some pretty mixed reactions these days. Lots of sheer
unadulterated love of clothes went out of the picture
along with the little dressmaker and the long hours of
co-designing and collusion at home. Clothes today are
a weapon, a symbol, even a nuisance to be shopped
for as fast as possible."
John Steinback once said, "I believe that there is
one story in the world and only one. Human beings
are caught in their lives, in their hungers and ambitions, in their avarice and cruelty, and in their kindness
and generosity, too - in a net of good and evil. A
man, after he has brushed off the dust and chips of
his life, will have left only the hard, clean question:
Was it good or was it evil? Have I done well, or ill?"
In the Diary of Our Own Samuel Pepys, Franklin,
P. 'Adams said, "I find that a great part of the information I have was acquired by looking up· something and
finding something else on the way."
J onothan Swift said that "Wit in conversation is,
in the midwives' phrase, a quick concepteion and an
easy delivery."
· Robert Raynolds in "The Choice to Love" said
that "Love between man and woman like any other
love, is a relationship in spiritual greatness. It is a
love generous in offering and generous in receiving;
it is full of langhter, mercy rejoicing. Love nourishes
but does not possess; in love we affirm one another
but do not dominate. To love is not to win or lose but
to help and be helped.
- Readers' Digest

iCainpus Kids Refuse To Understand;
Longwood's Future Teaching Plans;
By Jane Stegall

"Are they gonna really all be
teachers?" . . . "Yeah! That's
what I hear." "Oh! Not all of
'em, silly, some of 'em grow up
and get married." ... "And we
get the rest." "Kenneth . . .
George . . . come on let's go
play ball behind the library."
With this we gain some insight
into a child's view of students at
Longwood College. The girls think
we're wondeliul-the boys aren't
so enthusiastic unless, of course,
we're pretty good at their game
of baseball.
Susan Likes Arithmetic

The other day I saw a group
of children who had just gotten
out of school. standing across in
front of the church. I crossed and
began talking with a few of them.
One little girl's name was Susan
- she was in the third gradeliked arithmetic best-and just
couldn •t stand Gerald Lee. When
I finally pinned her down, I found
she really liked living in a college town and thought the girls
at Longwood were nice. Susan
was in a dance recital at Jarman
last year and is looking forward

to the one this year.
Silent Treatment

About that time another little
girl whisked up and asked Susan
to hurry. This being an opportune time - I asked what her
name was. She looked up and
quite disgustedly answered, "My
mamma and daddy told me not
t.o talk with strangers."
Being a s tr an g er, I shut
up and d i r e c t e d my att e n t i o n to a small boy leaning against the fire hydrant. I
received no answer when I asked
about his name and only a blank
expressionless look when I asked
if he knew any of the college
girls. Finally I inquired as to
what grade he was in and without
looking at me he held up two fingers and still remained silent.
About that time he pulled out
a Boy Scout knife and began exam in in g it closely. I f e 1 t
this might open up an avenue
for new conservation, so I asked
if he liked knives. He raised his
head . . . gave me a black look
. . . closed the knife . . . and
put it back into his pocket. Be-,
fore I could think of anything else

to say another little boy came
running up and yelled . . ."Come
on Gerald . . . we're waiting"
If it was the same Gerald Susan
was talking about I can well
understand her attitude.
S.

o. S. F or Wes

Another day as I was returning
from town, I found a distraught
first grader on the corner oy the
Weyanoke Hotel. I leaned down
and asked if I could help and
he began crying louder. I asked
if he was lost? - he shook his
head _ if he was hungry? - he
shook his head - if he was mad?
- he shook his head, only this
time in the other direction. The
best I could gather, some boys
had chased him and another boy,
and the other boy had left him.
Before I could suggest a solution, four small boys, yet larger
than the other one, whom I assumed to be his would-be assailants, rounded the corner, stalked
up the sidewalk and glared at me
and my unknown friend. After a
minute they passed on by and
yelled something about Wes being
a sissy and hiding behind my
(Continued on page 4l

leagues in this or that historic
endeavor, i.e. the students he has
guided through studies of history
from b. c. times to the contem•
porary world of big business and
U Va - it was then that he sat
in HIS chair.
This chair is firm, substantial,
and comfortable. It is of a light
colored wood that hasn't a highly
polished surface but seems to
shine from use, not superficial
gloss. It is not upholstered; it
does swivel and tilt.
Most important to us is the im•
pression it gives. The chair suggests values that are not rooted
in material things. It seems to
invite you to sit down to study, to
think, or to enjoy an honest-to
goodness head-thrown-back roar
of laughter.
The connotations of this chair
might be connected with Dr.
Dr. Moss, for he is as the chair
seems to be.
His classes are important for
the history he teaches and even
more profound because of his influence upon his "fellow historians." His concern is directed
toward the minds of his students
as he invites them to study, to
think, and to appreciate a good
joke or two.
His interest places little value
'n the mate1ial aspects of living.
Goods are useful and pleasant
but should not be given too much
emphasis, he feels. For by gaining material wealth - moneysomeone else is necessarily deprived of it. On the other hand
if you devote yourself to improving less tangible things you will
be benefiting others.
Perhaps this is why Dr. Moss
left - a little reluctantly - his
old chair for the new one. It 1s
true that he left behind his chair
but he took with him the characteristics that made it him. He
carried to the Associate Dean's
office his character that may
help and influence the students
he meets daily. Although he can
no longer use his old chair it
still embodies the characteristics
be has taken with him to his
new one.
Another case in point is the
chair of Dr. Lankford. Like Dr.
Moss he has had at Longwood
an old and a new chair. When he
first arrived here he replaced
Dr. Lancaster's swivel chair with
a similar one - except that it
had four straight legs. This chair,
an ordinary one of dark wood
with an erect back and arm
<Continued on page 4)

Burton, MacFie Added To English Faculty,
,.C arolinians Express Surprise A t Reunion
By Ann Agee

Miss Martha Burton, one of the
two new professors in the Longwood English department, is both
an experienced teacher and student.
After completing high school,
she attended Guilford College in
Greensboro, North Carolina, for
four years, graduating with her
bachelor's degree. The following
year, she taught the first grade
in West Palm Beach, Florida.
She did not find teaching elemen•
tary school to her liking, however, for as she jokingly comments, ". . . the tact that I was
living in West Palm Beach was
the only thing which preserved
my sanity."
In 1956, Miss Burton enrolled
in the University of North Carolina, and after a year of study,
received her master's degree. In
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1920
the fall of 1957, she began study
Publ!,hed each w~ durlnii the eollese year except durillll' holldaya and
axamlnatlon . period b:, the atudenta of Lonewoocl Collese. Fa,mville, Vll'!flnla. on her Ph D degree at U NC.
Box 168.
and at the same time, served as
a part-time instructor in the uniSandra Weaver .....- ...· - - - -....... Editor-In-Chief
versity English department. After
Jo Anne Panona ..............-······-··............ _...................................... Bwsln- Manaeer three years of being half studentJoann Klelneeke · - - - - · ···..············..·················---- M.anaglne Editor half teacher, she decided to leave
Nanc:, Lechler ......_ ................................· - - - · · · ·..•··..········............. Newa Editor
J ud:, Detrich -·····-·············· ........................._ _ _ _ _ _._.. Feature Editor graduate school, with most of the
l,lary Byrd Mlcou ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........................................ SPOrta Editor work toward a Ph.D. completed.
When questioned as to why she
Pat Hunt ...................................................... ................................................ Desk Editor
LiJlda Sudduth __ ............- ......................-.................................... Pbotoiiraph:, Editor accepted a position at Longwood,
Nanc:, Lee Cole ....- ............._.......- -..............._.......................... Circulation ll4anairer she said that she preferred a.
Janet Stanley, Janet Walnwriirht - - - - - - - Advertlalllll' Kanaiien small college, rather than the
"mass organization" of a large
(Un,iirned editorlala written b:, the editor)
university, and this college is
Member: Vlriilnla Intercolleiilate Prea, Auociatlon, .Aflociated Colleiilate close to Chapel Hill and to her
P .-.. (Ratlnii flnt clua), Columbia Scbolarahlp Preaa Aaeoclation (Ratlne home in High Point, North Carofirst place).
lina.
Entered u aeeond claaa matter at the Pc»t Office at Farmville, Vlmnla,
Concerning Longwood, Miss
ander the Act of Coniir- on Karch 8, 198'. Repreaented for national adver•
Burton said she is "impressed
~ llS by the N a tional Advertlalnii Service. Printed by the Farmville Herald.

by the calibre of girl who is
here," and she likes the college
very much. Longwood's impression of Miss Burton has been
equally as good. Her students
have a tendency to rave about
her, saying that she makes the
classics interesting, and they feel
(Continued Oil page 4l

By Bobbi Goodman

The second addition to Longwood's English department is
Miss Anne Macfie, a native of
Winnsboro, South Carolina. Miss
Macfie teaches three courses in
English: freshman communication, a survey of English literature, and American Writers.

The Rotunda

-8\atf Photo

NEWCOMERS TO LONGWOOD FACULTY, Miss Anne Macfie
and Miss Martha Burton compare notes on classes.

Miss Macfie attended Erskine
College in Due West, South Carolina, and did her graduate work
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She has both
a BS and an MA degree in English. For two years following her
graduation, she taught at Southern Seminary and Junior College
at Buena Vista.
Very much a travel enthusiast.
Miss Macfie spent her high school
summers traveling and working
in various states. She once was
part of a college team which
taught Bible School in Alabama,
and Florida, and has spent a
good deal of time working
at Presbyterian conferences and
camps. While working at a resort in Vermont, Miss Macfie became acquainted with New England and also journeyed int.o
Canada. She recently spent a
summer traveling on the Continent. "And I haven't finished my
travels yet," she says.
Miss Macfie is also very much
interested in drama and music
and was a voice student in college.
An interesting sidelight to the
apt1earance of Miss Macfie and
Miss Burton at Longwood 1s the
fact that they were friends in
graduate school at UNC and
neither knew that the other would
be teaching here this year. It
was apparently a pleasant surprise for both and according to
Miss Macfie, " gives us a good
opportunity to further our friendship."

Page S

Longwood Honored

Longwood Hockey Team

Hockey Tournament
.
Finishes LC Season

Boasts Brilliant Record
By Mary Byrd Mlcou
There are two things conductive to winning team spirit: a
reputaUon to uphold and a motivation to score an upset. It can
be proudly stated that Longwood has a reputation to uphold
in the field of varsity hockey,
and lor four years every hockey
team has successfully borne the
voluntary task of perpetuating
the Longwood tradition of victory
on the hockey field.
A look at the records shows that
Longwood hockey teams have
been unbeaten in every colleg1-

Runners To Vie
On November 17
Red and w h i t e s will race
against the Green and Whites to
hang their banners from the
dorms at Longwood. This ls more
formally known as Color Rush.
Color Rush tryouts will be held
after the class hockey game on
November 16. The actual Color
Rush will take place on the Ath·
Ietic Field immediately following
the freshmen-sophomore game,
November 17.
Five of the fastest runners
from the freshmen and Junior
classes, and also from the sophomore and senior classes will be
selected to race.
Color cup points are obtained
from the event.

ate game since 1956. An even
closer look at the score books
shows that Longwood teams have
lost only three college hockey
games since 1952.
Other honors have come to
past v a r s i t y hockey teams
through individual team mem•
bers. In 1958, Lou Heier, a Longwood player at that time, was
chosen to play in the national
tournament at C h i c a g o on
the Southeast team representing
teams all over the southeastern
part of the country. Lou and
another Longwood alumna, Carol
Wolfe, are now playing hockey
for a Washington club.
On the international hockey set
Longwood has also left its mark.
The college has contributed two
to the international hockey team.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, a graduate of William and Mary but
claimed by Longwood because
she started her hockey here, and
Clara Mccarter were chosen for
this honor.
Tentative p 1 a. n s have been
made to play next year's Tide·
water Tournament or Southeastern Tournament in Farmville.
In 1963, the international tourna•
ment will be held 1n Washington
and three of the visiting teams,
coming from such places as
Africa, Scotland and Wales,
may visit the Longwood campus
during their stay in the United
States.

News Summary

Presidency Decided,
Ike Supports Treaty
By Carla McNair
Without the aid of "Republi·
can" Virginia, Senator John F.
Kennedy of Massachusetts piled
up an insurmountable lead in
the Eastern industrial states in
Tuesday's heavy voting to clinch
his election as the new President
of the United States.
In defeating Vice - president
Nixon, Kennedy b e c am e the
youngest man ever elected to
the office although Theodore
Roosevelt was the youngest man
to serve. Kennedy also became
the first Roman Catholic ever
elected to the White House.
Virginia wient Republican for
the third time In a row yesterday as the people turned in 354,
436 votes for Nixon to Kennedy's
312,12. It was an historic day
in the State's history, but it
failed to sway the nation's public.

Church News
By Ann McCants

Union Vespers will be held
Sunday, November 13, at 7 p.m.
1n the Fellowship Hall of the
Presbyterian Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin W. Schlegel will be the guest speakers.
All students are urged to attend
this interdenominational meeting sponsored by the YWCA.
Episcopal
A Pizza Party will be held in
the Parrish House on Thursday
evening, November 17, for all
Episcopal students. Those who
wish to attend are asked to sign
up on the Church bulletin board.
Recently Mr. Sterling Adams,
Mr. Vache, and Mollie Lambert
represented the Longwood Canterbury group at the VCA Executive Council Meeting at Memorial Church in Richmond.
Methodist

The University of Virginia
Wesley Foundation will be guest
of the Longwood Wesley Foundation Friday, November 11, in
he F e 11 o w s h ip Hall of the
Church for a spaghetti supper.
Entertainment by both groups
will follow the meal.
There will be no evening program on Sunday, November 13,
but the group will attend Union
Ve s p e r s at the Presbyterian
Church. Choir practice will be
held in the center Thursday at
Sp.m.

Presidtnt Eisenhower said Tuesday that the United States will
take "whatever steps may be
appropriate" to defend its Naval
Base at Guantanamo, Cuba. He
stated further that the United
States will not agree to any
modification of the treaty, which
dates from 1903, assigning it the
right to maintain a base at
Guantanamo.
The Archbishop of Canterbury
will visit Pope John XXIII at the
Vatican next month. It will be
the first m e e t 1 n g since the
Church of England split with
Rome four centuries ago. The
announcement was In11de on All
Saints Day by Dr. Geoffrey
Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury and spiritual leader of the
Church of England. The meeting
was described as "a visit of
courtesy."
The Soviet News Agency, Tass,
said Wednesday that they had
arrested Miknail Platovsky in
the city of Minsk as a spy for
the United States. It reported
that he had equipment for printing anti-Soviet propaganda. A
United States state department
official said: "I point out this is
a Soviet citiZen that they captured alleging he was an American spy."
Western Actor Ward Bond died
Saturday after what was described as a heart attack. On the
Hollywood scene actor Clark Gable was rushed to a Hollywood
hospital as an emergency case
early Sunday morning. Doctors
declined to say what the cause
of the illness is.

~tall Photo

IN PREPARATION for their trip to Baltimore, seven of the

Longwood hockey team, P. Southworth, B. Brantley, T. Childress,
L. Hatch, V. Parker, M. H. Grayson, and C. L. Parker, try pack•
ing a suitcase.

Pigskin Play

Two Carolina Teams
Stage Surprise Wins
By Carolyn Elliott
Onlookers were stunned by one
of the grestest shockers of the
season when Davidson defeated
VPI at Blacksburg, 9-7. The vie•
tory, Davidson's second of the
season a g a i n s t four defeats,
broke Tech's four-game winning
streak and upset Tech's plans of
gaining possession of the Southern Conference lead.
Navy was also ousted from the
ranks of unbeaten teams when
Duke managed to pull a surprising victory over the Midshipmen,
19-10. Proving the difference were
Duke's big and alternating lines,
as the Midshipmen slipped back
in the third quarter under steady
pounding. Despite the three fumbles made by the Blue Devils,
they managed to come from behind and present a big "V" for
the large crowd.
The first 18 minutes of the
VMI-Lehigh game found VMI
storing away 18 points. Even
though VMI almost made the
mistake of settling back while
stubborn Lehigh advanced, the
Keydets held the opposing team
off and walked away with a fourpoint dilference in the final
score. Lehigh scored both of its
touchdowns in the final siX min·
utes.
A third touchdown on a 93-yard
run, topped with a two-point conversion pass gave Franklin and
Marshall a 21-20 football victory
over Hampden-Sydney. Both
teams now have two victories
and four losses.
Remaining undefeated in the
Ivy League competition were the
Tigers of Princeton as they defeated Harvard, 14-12 1n their
fifty-third football game. The vie•
tory, Princeton's thirty-first in
this old series, gave the Tigers a

5-0 lead in Ivy League compe-

tition and placed up with next
week's game with Yale, also 5-0,
to decide the title.
Ed Dyas completed bis eighth
and ninth field goals for this sea,.
son, setting a new national record and leading Auburn to a 27-12
victory over Mississippi State on
Saturday.
A field goal by Tom Blanda
decided the Anny-Syracuse game
in Army's favor on Saturday.
This ls the second straight defeat
for Syracuse, defending national
champions.
l'.orth Carolina State's Wolfpack gained a 14-12 victory over
Wake Forest, aided by Nick
Maravich's conversions. State is
now a half-game behind Duke 1n
Atlantic Coast Conference wins.
A touchdown run of 64 yards
by Tommy Keesee in the third
quarter gave Washington and Lee
a 6·0 victory over Carnegie Tech.
Washin~ton and Lee has had an
undefeated season with one tie.
Clemson celebrated its homecoming by downing the Universitv of North Carolina, 24-0. The
game was, Tiger coach, Frank
Howard's one hundred and twentieth career win.
Georj!ia Tech's "r a m b l i n g
wrecks" rambled to a 14-7 victory over Tennessee, keeping
Tennessee from tying with Mississippi for the Southeast Conference lead.
Penn State's Jim Kerr scored
twice in the State victory over the
University of Maryland, 28-9. The
first TD by Kerr capped a 91·
yard run after the opening kickoff.

By Lois Peters
The Longwood College hockey
team traveled to Westhampton
College in Richmond for the annual Tidewater Hockey Tournament on Friday and Saturday,
November 4 and 5.
Nine Virginia teams including
Longwood were represenwd at
the tournament. Most of these
teams were on Longwood 's regular season schedule and are located in the same general area.
Beat Colonels
Friday at 2 p.m. the blue and
white team met the "Little Colonels" of Richmond who had
previously beaten them 4-1 in
regular season play. Playing dete1•minedly and well, Longwood
avenged this earlier defeat tying
the "Little Colonels" 2-2.
Saturday morning the Petersburg Club was completely hopeless as they fell to Longwood 12·
0. Time and again the blue and
white dented their opponent's
goal line while Petersburg was
unable to score.
At the completion of the other
games the selecting committee
named those girls who had been
chosen for the Tidewater teams.
These girls played an exhibition
game, and from this game the
first and second 'tidewater teams
were announced.
Longwood Honored
Seven Longwood girls received
honors at the tournament. Those
receiving honors were Mary Hite
Grayson, Pat Southworth, Barbara Brantley, Trina Childress,
Virginia Parker, Clara Lee Parker, and Lindy Hatch.
Mary Hite Grayson, a senior
physical education major from
Radford, was named to the Tidewater first team for the third
consecutive year. Pat Southworth
and Barbara Brantley, seniors,
and Trina Childress, a Junior,
were named to the Tidewater
second team. Pat was named to
the second team her sophomore
year and was an alternate last
year. Barbara was named to the
second team her sophomore year
and last year made the first
team. Those chosen to be alter-

nates were Clara Lee Parker, a
senior, Virginia Parker, a junior,
and Lmdy Hatch, a sophomore
All seven of these girls will
travel to Baltimore on NovembL'r 19 and 20 for the Southeastern Tournament. Five associa•
tlons will be represented at this
tournament - Blue Ridge, Balti•
more, Tidewater, Delaware, and
Washington. From this tournament outstanding players will be
chosen and will represent the
SoULhrast In the National Touma,.
.nent in California.
Faculty Honored
Two Longwood faculty members also received honors this
past week end. Miss Olive Der
was elected representative from
the Tidewater Tournament to the
Southeastern Tournament. Miss
Elizabeth Burger was elected to
Ihe Tidewater selection committee for next year.

richmond Alumnae
1
Tostesses Of Tea
For VEA Visitors
The Richmond chapter of the
Longwood alumnae gave a tea
Friday afternoon at the Wythe
Room of the John Marshall Hotel, for all Longwood alumnae
who were attending the Virginia.
Educational Association convention in Richmond. Mrs. Norman
Leek, president of the Richmond
alumnae chapter, was hostess,
and received guests.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Longwood's alumnae secretary, stated
that a new alumnae chapter has
been formed in Staunton. Rec~ntiy, she and Miss Winnie
IIiner, the retired alumnae treasurer, went to Staunton to attend
a buffet supper given by Mrs:
Stephen Timberlake IV. At th.ls
gathering, officers were elected
for the Staunton chapter.
Mrs. Ph1llip Roberts was elect-,
ed president; Mrs. Charles Dick•
e r ma n, vice-president; Mrs.
Percy Wilson, secretary; and
Miss Catherine Bickle, treasurer.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
NOVEMBER 10-11-12

LANSCOTT'S
GIFT SHOP
Special Sale
of
Christmas Cards

Student Directory
Dr. Richard K. Meeker has
announced that the 1960-1961
Student Directory has been
completed and should be
available to the student body
before Christmas.
The directory is a complete
and concise listing of the
names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the students, faculty, and administration of Longwood College
and incudes important local
telephone numbers. The directory is published annually
by Pi Delta Epsilon as a
service to the students of
Longwood College.

Cheerless leader

Buy Your
Holiday Porty Dress
from

DOROTHY MAY

SHOW TIMES
Sunday
1:00 · 3:35 · 6:06 · 8:35
Monday • Tuesday
3:00 • 6:45 and 9:10

Use our charge account
or
lay-a-way

WED.-THURS.-NOV. 16-17
SOPHIA LOREN
MAURICE CHEVALIER

"Breath of a Scandal"

Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
aa a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye-somebody!bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!
BE

~

REFRESHED

lottted under authority of The Coco-Co',a Company by

L7nchburl' Coca-Cola Bott~ Works. In~.• L7nohbur~. VL
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Simkins To Fill Post
As Department Head

Boat Fan Disclosed
Among Local Children

"I suppose they'll run all over
By Neal Banks
<Continued rrom page 2) ·\ wood was painting on the front
me - they've got some good
Dr.
Francis
G.
Lankford,
presiskirt. The smaller boy, who I ] lawn, a small boy approached
dent of Longwood College, has people out in Chicago."
guess was Wes, looked at them from the rear and stood looklllg
Dr. Simkins is greatly honored
announced that the chairman vaand began spilling off names the ov_er her shoul~er for about
cancy left in the history depart- about the new appointment.
likes of which I had not heard! thirty mmutes. Fmally he punchment is to be filled by Dr.
"I'm flattered, of course. But
We went our separate ways and ed. her . . . sat down beside her
Francis Simkins, a post left va- the way the girls go on, you'd
have not met again since.
. . . pointed in a direction and
cant when Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss think I'd been made president of
Ba1>eball Try-Outs
said "that it?" - meaning was
was appointed dean of the col- the college. They sing songs to
Have you ever tried to enter she painting a pict~r~ of the
lege.
me, and stand and applaud-why,
into their games behind the Ii- Colonn_ade. After rece1~ an a!Dr. Simkins stated: "I've been they treat me just like Charlie
brary? Once I asked if I could f1rmative answer he umnedihere for thirty years, on and off. French!"
play softball and after I was ate!y changed the subJect and anNo matter where else I go, I algiven the third degree about my nounced that he had had a test
ways seem to find my way back
potential was allowed to fill the that day . . . had walked out of
to Farmville. I get so homesick
position of catcher. I was hardly class because he was bored . . .
I'm forced to return."
needed, however, for they rarely and gone to see. a battleship at
Dr. Simkins was born in Edgemissed the ball. During football the dock. (Meamng a barge on
field, South Carolina, a small
season they won't let girls play a small pier down at t~e river
town on the banks of the Savanbecause Pete told me that one that runs through Farmville.) He
nah River.
got hurt last year when they ha? drawn a picture of his battl~"Nobody has ever heard of itwere playing tackle football.
ship and sugg~s~d she p~t a big
which goes to prove what I've
These boys like Longwood girls black battleship m the middle of
--SWf Photo
always said; that girls just don't
but just can't understand how the Colonnade.
PAUSING IN THE TEAROOM, Dr. Simpkins muses over know enough geography. They
Six Longwood art students and
some of the nice ones are going
After briefly outlining his life
learn the subject in relation to Mrs. Janice Lemen of the art
to be teachers. I asked If they history, he made plans with the morning's news.
people and situations, but the department visited Mary Washreally dislike teachers and one student upon leaving for her to
physical aspects are unknown to ington College on Monday, Ocnamed Paul looked up and quite visit him at his home whenever
them. Why, my wife got lost tober 31, to see the college's fifth
sincerely asked . . . "Aren't we possible. Oh ... yes ... if you're
simply making a trip to South annual exhibition of modern a.rt.
supposed to?" Rather than try ever walking through the art deCarolina!"
Art majors Lee Burnette, Kato explain I asked if we had partment and see a picture hangAfter college, Dr. Simkins spent tie Fulton, Sandra Wise, Linda
enough people for a game of ing on the wall of the Colonnade
two years on the faculty of the Davenpol't, and Mrs. Elizabeth
"rolly bat."
with a big black battleship in the
University of North Carolina and Walker and Mary Jane Royall
Art Critics Too
middle of it ... you'll know why.
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- were the students who attended.
Once when a student at LongLittle Intellectuals
for
the
service.
By Betty Rice Dawson
Yes, they're all cute and indiThe paintings were displayed
A social was given in honor of lege. Then he came to Longwood.
AGD
vidual in their views and ideas
During the intervening years he in Mary Washington's Fine Arts
Mrs.
Julia
Fuqua
Ober
at
the
Miss Helen Blair, province
~bout Longwood girls . . .Sh!
home of Miss Florence Stubbs. taught at Princeton and the Uni-. Building. The students and Mrs.
Here come some boys now . . . president from Charlotte, North Mrs. Ober, area advisor for Na- versity of Texas, but somehow Lemen saw the exhibit twice;
"Whv's that ole girl asking so Carolina, spent a week visiting tional Panhellenic Conference, he couldn't give up Farmville they were given a tour of the
many questions?" . . . "Yeah! with the Alpha Gamma Deltas was on campus October 27 and permanently.
building by a Mary Washington
she goes to college and she's this fall. During this time Miss met with all the social sororities
"I spent a year in Tennessee, art instructor and then went
Blair
had
personal
interviews
gonna be a teacher." "Aw . . .
and found the people pretty much through again in order to study
with each member and made collectively.
the same. as here. The salary was the paintings more carefully.
Students at Longwood College come on Benja's waiting . . ." suggestions to the chapter.
SK
have been invited to attend a litSigma Kappa's Founders Day about the same, too, but I just Senior Mary Jane Royall was
On October 22 an alumnae banquet will be held tonight in had to come back."
erary festival at Hollins College
Dr. Simkins was all aglow con- impressed by the fact that not
luncheon
was held in the Tea the tea room for the members,
November 12.
Room as a get-together for mem- patrons, and patronesses. The cerning his trip to Tulsa, Okla- only were oils and watercolors
The intercollege symposium,
bers and the alumnae returning theme of the banquet is 'Delta homa, and the Southern Histori- used but also more unusual
the first such literary event at
cal Association meeting; he could mediums such as sand and tile.
for
Circus.
Nu·s first year in Sigma Kappa." talk of nothing else.
Hollins, will feature three conJunior Sandra Wise summed
ASA
During each month the Sigma
temporary American Writers,
"It's to be a little debate, you up the exhibit by saying that
. One Sunday du;ing each month Kappas will spend one Sunday
Katherine Anne Porter, Randall
the Alpha Sigma Alphas will evening in 'the local hospital see. I'm going to make a lot of "such a variety of mod'ern art
Jarrell, and James Dickey.
noise abou·t the South's right to was ~isplayed that no matter
serve as receptionists at the working as hostesses.
Festival sponsors, the English
be different. It seems to be a what one's· taste, there was
(Continued from page 2)
local hospital.
department and Grapheon, a litPledging took place November consensus of opinion that we something there that would be
resti:;,
served
him
until
the
reOn
October
25
the
ASA's
had
erary honor society, have an7, in the chapter room.
should be part of the overall pat- appealing to everyone."
nounced that Miss Porter will decoartion of his office last year. their fall initiation. After the insss
tern, but I don't agree."
Mary Washington College purAt
thi~
time,
his
chair
and
itiation,
they
attended
a
dinner
open the program at 10 a.m. with
On November 14-16, Sigma
Bernard Weisberg, of the Uni- chased a painting by William
a forum on fiction. The novelist the cushion he used with it - at Cederbrook.
Sigma Sigma will have their versity of Chicago, will make the Thon called "Fragments of DelAST
and short story writer will pre- was replaced by a new one. The
national inspection. The national reply •
phi", which is a watercolor fannew
chair,
too,
looks
very
busiAt
the
present,
Alpha
Sigma
side at the session to be held in
collegiate secretary will be in
tasy of Greek ruins. The college
nesslike and efficient.
Tau sorority is making prepa- charge Qf inspection.
Bradley Hall.
also bought an abstract design
Dr. Lankford 's interests lie in ration for district inspection on
A special feature of the poetry
Sigma Sigma Sigma has been
by Robert Loftin Newman, of
session will be the reading of the field of progressive educa- November 15. Mrs. Betty Bibb selling breakfast in the dormiRichmond, called "Rest by the
poems submitted in advance from tion and mathematics. If Dr. will be in charge of the inspec- tories and contributing the profits
Wayside." The Longwood ColVirginia college students. An Moss' chair represents a charac- tion.
Longwood receives exchange lege Alumnae House also has a.
Founders Day was November to the Robbie Page National
open critical discussion will fol- ter of academic emphasis, Dr.
Fund.
papers each week from var- N e w m a n painting, "Descent
low the poetry reading. Students Lankford's chair creates an Im- 4. A banquet in honor of this ocZTA
ious colleges. These papers from the Cross," which was
are Invited to send poetry to Dr. age of the practical aspects of casion was held Tuesday, NovemZeta Tau Alpha celebrated are kept in the Library Re- given to the college by a. former
ber 8, in the Tea Room.
Louis D. Rubin, Jr., Hollins Col- college.
Founders Day on October . 15. ference Room, so students
In
this
time
when
Longwood,
DZ
lege, Virginia.
student.
On November 2 Delta Zeta so- This service was held in the may catch up on college news.
An autograph party in the Hol- like all colleges, is adjusting itThirteen art galleries are lendchapter
room.
The
Rotunda
is
sent
in
exlins main drawing room will en- self to enormous increases in rority had their initiation.
ing
works to the exhibition which
Prior
to
Founders
Day,
Mrs.
change each week to the folThe field secretary from naable students to talk with the everything from dormitory conis being presented until NovemThelma Smith, province presi- lowing colleges:
st.ruction
to
student
enrollment,
tional
headquarters
Miss
Caroauthors and see their works on
dent, visited with Zeta Tau
Hampden-Sydney, VMI, VPI, ber 20.
display. The party will take place Dr. Lankford must be efficient lyn Leigh of Georgia visited with Alpha. During her three-day visit
Randolph-Macon Woman's Coland businesslike in his position. the Delta Zetas from October 30
at 4 p.m.
The symposium will be con- His chair seems to express these to November 4. During her stay on campus she held conferences lege, University of Richmond,
with members and made sugges- Bridgewater, RPI, RandolphCAMPUS GRILL
cluded with a banquet at 7 p.m. traits that are so essential to the here she talked with each memMacon Men's College, Roa<Between Hockey Field &
in Randolph Hall. A panel includ- President of Longwood College in ber of the sorority and discussed tions to the chapter.
noke, Lynchburg, Mary Balding the visiting writers, Hollins· 1960. More of the hours spent in duties of officials.
South Main Street.)
w I n,
Radford,
Madison,
KD
writer-in-residence John W. Ald- his chair must be concerned with
Hot
Dogs - Hamburgers
On Sunday morning after CirSweetbriar, Hollins, Bluefield,
ridge, and Dr. Louis D. Rubin, the problems of college manageCheeseburgers
and many out - of - state
Jr., head of the English depart- ment than in relaxed conversa- cus the Kappa Deltas sold breakco 11 e g es and universities.
ment, will discuss creative writ- tion with the students of the col- fast in the dormitories. The
Country Ham Sandwiches
lege.
money from this project was
There are also papers from
ing on the college campus.
Barbecues
(Continued from page 2)
Dr. Lankford finds his chair contributed to the Kappa Deltaseveral Virginia high schools.
Longwood College students atshe
has
a
personal
interest
in
SPECIAL
Any student wishing to extending include Laverne Collier, very nice in both its practical and Gamma Theta scholarship fund. them. The kind of person who
On October 23 Kappa Delta
change papers with colleges
Barbecued Chickens
Ruth Catlin, Lillie Belle Rogers, relaxed positions. And so we find
celebrated Founders Day. Mrs. elicits these comments from her other than those listed, may
Rebecca Wilburn, Judy Harris him.
Ice Cream & Millt Shakes
Is there a connection between Genevieve Holliday, the first na- students is a person who likes contact Carolyn Elliott, asand Judy Detrich. Dr. and Mrs.
people,
who
likes
teaching;
a
perEX 2-4236
R. K. Meeker will accompany chairs and characteristics? Who tional president of Kappa Delta, son who has a bubbling enthusi- sistant circulation manager.
knows? What do you think?
and other alumnae were present
the group.
asm for her subject matter and
conveys this enthusiasm to her
students. Miss Burton revealed
Give A Lasting Gift!
this, herself, when she said, "I
See Our
teach both world literature and
Select Your
grammar, but I can't seem to
Longwood Charms
Christmas Gifts
get as excited about a subject's
agreeing with its verb as I do
at
and Rings
about the Odyssey."

Students Travel
To View Exhibit
Of Modern Art

Sororities Hold Pledging,
·Host National Officers

Porter To Open
Hollins College
Literary Event

Lankford, Moss
Personify Ideas
Of Cha1r Theory

Exchange Papers

I

New Professor

Enjoys Classes

Top Ten Tunes
1. I Want To Be Wanted

2. Save The Last Dance For

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Me
Devil Or Angel
Let's Think About Livln'
Georgia On My Mind
Chain Gang
You Talk Too Much
Don't Be Cruel
My Heart Has A Mind Of
Its Own
Stay

Weyanoke Book Shop
200 High Street
Farmville, Virginia
Free

Gift Wrapping

COMPLIMENTS
of

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
ARCIDTECT'S SKETCH shows view of future addition to the library.

MARTIN·
THE JEWELER

Hungry???
Try The
SNACK BAR
''The House of
Good Snacks"

